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made to a seaplane with habitable l~ings and’ without fuse-
lage, whicl~.I still consider the simplest conceivable air-
plaile and perhaps, therefore, the airplane of the future.

The mechanical and thermodynamic clifficulties are ob-
vious, but do not appear serious. The structural difi’i- “
culties imply small dime~isions, while one may be per~le.xed
by the unknown aerodynamic moments produced in fl”ight
(’.={hichtfien seemed more dangerous to me than they do now )
bY raisinG and lowering the propeller axis.

Structurally the single-piece wing could also be of
the V type and mounted under the eilgine. In this case the
part of the wing near the hull would be immersed under con-
ditions of rest and Would impart to the se~.plajlet’ra.nsverse
static stahili’ty and also dynamic stability in the first
part of the process of taking off. The wing could rotate
with t-he engine and thu’s have a considerable advailtage i;l
taking off and in landing.

The seaplane floated on the stabilizer and elevator,
but I immediately thought of using a -perfectly movable sta-
bilizer and soon succeeded in doing so on my pursuit plane
P 2 (fiGs. 2 and 3), nhicll had a wing similar to that of
the Fc 1 and the Roildine. With this I believe the pilot
could control the seaplane in any a,ttiti~d.eof “the propeller
axis. In the case of a wing rotating with the power plant,
it is now possible to conuect it with the horizontal em-
pennage in such manner, tl~at the wing and the stabilizer
would always have the desired reciprocal ang~.~lardifference
in ~hase.

I believe that the pc 1 would afford an interestiilg ob-
.Iject for study and the possibility, especially in combina-
tion ~,~iththe Fc 7, of reducing the midsection of the I1lJ.11

“#~t0 a i,inimum. It should be noted, “with res-pect to what I
$ have just said regarding the PC 1 that the Imll a.ildthe

%’ wing would share in floating the seaplail~, because the wing
\$ would be covered according to the Fokk-e.rmetliod and would

v therefore assist with :ts tips (or with its central P.Q.&~Q_--—— -
in the case Of a 10w ~ing) in p’rodu.cing the hydrostatic ailtl-...--—~ -‘,n:;~-r-oa~~1a~i~c llft and in imptirtiilg tl”ansVerse stability tO

-the -whole”Seap”lane in the initia”l phase of taking off.

The,”hull cif the Pc, l“~as des’igned”by Arri~oni, and its
c“onstructi”on w“as begun by th”e %a”stian,elli Compa,ny’of Rome
(makers of the coiltemporaneous sea~lane PRB which was de-
scribed in “All the Worldls -4ircra;t” of that time), but
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:. ~on ‘vhicilwork was suspended for reason s..of. qconou:’.
:. ;,, ., ,,”

,.. ,. .:.”:”.””’‘. ,’:... ,. ,.,

..”’
.,

,. ,,”
~~ rJl]2~ pursuit l~zidpil]leu:2 (Fi,ag~io ?), designed by me

in 1222 ~iid co-nstrncted~i,n.par$ by Pegna-30nmart ini and in
part’ by Y.iag<;io (figs. .2,3, .q~~d.4).ras the prototy~pe of
the sea:~plaile?c .2 (Piag$io P.4.)(fi&..8), which I designed
in 1923 for the 1924 Schi~eider Cup race, but which was not
entered.

. . .
-1 hadobserved that the F’2 with Botali al?d Clement

rad?ators. ,had flight characteristics. pr~ctically the s~.me
a’s anticipated. from wind-tunnel model tests.

...
I had 2.1s0

seen that the” P2 without radiators had an excellent..fi.ne-
ness rati.0 (logarithmic ~Jolarj fi~. 5). I accordingly d.e-
sil~ned the Fiaggio Comp,anyls P4 (192,3) which is the Fc 2
of my series of raciilg seaplanes.

,.,.. .,,
Figure” 6 shows. some, of the seaplanes des,i~ned in Italy

dl~rj.ngthts period Torn the, Schmeider Cup races, while the
l.o{;a.l:itllmicp:~.lars of these seaplanes (with the exception
of 170.5), not c.oi-recte”dfor the scale: effect,,’are plotted
in Z’ig-u.rc7 ● !’llepolars serve therefore only. for approxi-
mate comparisons.

It is obvious that the best seaplane is represented by
curve 4, Yut with a correction for the scale effect, to-
getlier with the seaplane No. 2 (fi;;. 6) in Croccols excel-
lei~t kook “Elemcnti di aviazio~ie” (“Roma 1211,1’ pp. 274-5,
and llao;.ila 1225, ” pp. 26 S-7) . The “Iioma 1225” was also de-
si~ned by me as a pursuit seaplane (1923), hut was iiot
built. The upper,,wing, of ,symrnetrical profile, was the
SaiI?e?.3 tiiat of the F.2.

In its practical realization, the seaplane No. 4 had
probably %een impaired by the presui,lable i~.ecessity of .al-
~eriil~..:tlleshape Of the flOats,L while tile’,Pc 2 had probably
bees irqjroved. In fact th”e latter wzs ,:r~.nked: the kii:hest
aljd‘committed to Pia&gio. T?i{.,ure6 S~i07f~ the,,structl~;~eand.
as”semb.1.j.”of this sea;ylane. .:.”.”....” ...... .

,... . “In ‘design j.llgthe final t:ipe.;~G,3 (fi~. 9),. I reduced,
the midsection of the f-oselar;e tq:,i.t,s ap~.are~ltminimuxp and
was obliged, as tile resnlt of tank ,tie,~ts with. mo~el.s:,” .to

. . . . ,., ,,.. . .,:,
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change the s,hape and volume of t~le floats. (Figs.
11. )

10 and
““With these changes, I consider, .the Fc 3 ‘a.erodYnainic-

ally ,s,uperior to the Pc 2 and even to seaplane No. 4.,.,
~ (I?iGS 6..) , .....

,.
The nondimensional polars ‘of t’hese seaplanes are

plotted in Figure 12. The 100 Cr “scale is increased ijl the
,space to the left of 100 Cr = 2, in order to render more
evideilt the, comparison between the~head resistance in the
vicinity of “the practical angles of attack for the maximum
speeds.

,.
,. ,.”

Aerodynamic progress is shown %y the nondimensional
polars, for which reason there,are plotted in Figures 12
and 13 the representative points of the aerodynamic charac-
teristics of the seaplanes S5 and S6, which I deduced ap-
proximately from data published in. the technical pre~s. In
Figure 13 the polars are for the total supporting surf?.ce
rather than for the wing alone, as wil’1 be explained. far-
ther on.

,.
Although the points for the S5 and S6 naturally ta};e

account of the scale effecti it is obvious t-hat,these sea-
plailes have the same order of fineriess as the Pc 3,. Eear-
ing in mind the fact that the Fc 3 had over 16 m2(172.2 sq.
ft.) of wing area aild reducing this area sufficiently to
enable the same minimum speed as the SS, we obtain the dia-
grans in Figure 14, from which, although the &c 3, t~~us re-
duced., must be provided with la.r~er floats in relatioi~. to
the great weight of the S6, it follows t-hat the latter is
aerodynamically similar to the Pc”3. I l)clieve, therefore,
that the great increase in s~eed,:.$ince 1923 is due more to
proGress in engine designing t~mn to aerodynamic improve-
ments in the seaplanes themselves.

The Fc 3 was almost completed, as “shown by Figures 1“5
and 16, when work on it was discontinued, solely for admin-
istrative reasons. I hope the reader will give me the sat-
isfaction of recognizing my priority in conceiving the sea.-
.plane type which subsequently in the l[acchi (fig. l?) ~lild
Supermarine. triumphed in the Schneider Cyp races. It seems
unnecessary to take exception with re~ard to the semithick
braced wii~gs“of the Ma-cchi and .Super.mariile.
both solutions,

Practically
for the given dimensions, are equivalent,

even as regards weight, though the semithick cantilever
wing is, on the whole, structurally simpler.

.,. ..’.
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On tke other hand, it ,ha.s be”en”demonstrated tliat.’~tihe

scale effect is apnreciabl’e and f.avortible for wings of ..’
medium thickness with almost’ symmetrical pro$ile”s and. with
a middle line of double curvature (as, e.g., in tile Ii”types
of the N.A.C.A.), which was like the wing of the PC ,3 and.
later like that of the Pc 7.

:.
The structure was light and rigid., so that the wing of

the pursuit plane P2, with an area of 20 m2(215i3 sq;$t.)
and a weight of 220.kg (485 lb’.)“similar to tl?.e:i16’;:
(17?.2,sq.ft.) wing of the Pc 3,.but less robust (fig. ”4),
brokeat the coefficient 18, with a,load of 18,000 kg
(39,6S3 lb.) and brilliantly ,wi~hstood the severe torsional
tests required by the Italian Azr Ministry.

., ..’ This was due to the type of construction, ~hicli ei~-...
,p.loyeda single box spar with great resistance to flexure
and torsion.., and also to. th”e”elliptical shape of the wing
with its greater thickness near the fuseiege.

The f,uselage was likewise strong torsio~lally and. was
attached by four bolts to the lower side of the sirigle-
piece wiag, thus greatly incr”easiilg the torsional risidity
of the whole.

4. THZ TWO-E1iGli?IlSEAPLANZ PC 4

In 1927 I was requested .by the” Italian Air Ministry to
design a racing seapl’ane for,,the 192S contest. ],~yfirst*
idea is sketched in Figure 18. The cen~”ral float necess-
itated the use of two wing-tip, ‘floats cayable of beins let
down and retracted mec~anically. The piopeller ,shafts were
prolonged, in order to impart great, fi13eilesS to the nacelle
co~~taining the engines’ and pilot.

This seaplane did not satisfy me, however, wl:en I was
ready to Fass from the sketches to .th-eactual designi”~.~;
I ailticlpated difficulty in taking off with a flOat liaVing
suc’h a large longitudinal ‘keel angle between the parts for-
ward and aft of the step. ,,The mechanical control of the
lateral floats also apl?eared.rather difficult.

,’

It may ~.e observed that my colleagtie Karchetti desi:ned
and constructed a similar type of racing seaplane, but with
two latere.1 floats instead of the central float and with a

.,.

/

/“
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tail beam.k. ‘This seaplane was ta?cen to Cal shot., ,but did not
tiar’ti-cijate“in the cobtest... .1 reluc!an,tly ah?ndoiled this-.Idea, ,in~order to dc,vise iome more e.fficp.ciou’s sol~i’t”ion.”

. . .“. .

5. ~,HE““Pc5 .A3TDpc 6 SE_!2LAXlZS ‘,-?ITHT7AEIA3LE T?IY&”
..... ... .

AREA AKD CEYTRAL R3ZR.&CTA3LE YLCAT
,..

,.”

..,,
.......” ,“

It iS obvious that, if, iilsteai of fl~~i].lgTrith the f-d-1
,. sela~e a::ldflo~.t in their ‘normal convent .io~lal.positions

which Cc-lses Considerable aerodyna:.tic i:lterfereilce, it were
possible to condense the midship sectioos of these three
ele~.~e~ltsin the’ vicinity of tlie engiile ant. simultaneously
their frontal area, it would be possible to increase the
s]oeed.,w“ith a giveil weight aad power, by increasi”n{; the
w-iag loadi.n~ as co::lFaredwith that at the !:.,in.imum’speed.

“On this basis I designed two types of racin,g ,seaplanes,
tile Ic 5 and Pc 6. (Fi,~s. 19, 20, end 21. ) Lat,eral static
stability was obtained by mea-ns of two pl anins fins inte-
f;rr“iwiti: the f’10at, which gave the a-ppeara.nce of a ‘,sesg.”!l-i-
plane when the float was let down. In flignt, the float
ivith its r,lailill~<fins is raised mechanically” ag;ainst the
fnselage, which is then partially iT?.beddetL ia a hollow on
the tOIj of the float. Simult,aneol.?.sly the pla’nir:g.fin~ rest
ag;a.inst the central part of the main wing, so that the -Jhole
becomes a monoplane, thus redl~.cing the drag;; while elifi~inat-
in~< tLe j.nterf erence 13etveen the, float aad f?.%sela~e and cOa-
s~,del.,qblyiilcl’ea,sin.[<the Vqiilgloadiag with respect to that

., Gff and Iandinz.iil t~7+:ji~.- In experiments Fe’rsonali;T con-
fi~:Lcterlbj, ~~yself at La Spez ia. ill 1916, it wa’s demor.strated
ti~at the tvater, which Got ~,lltothe 17.o11ow in” the top Of the
float, was q.~iclzlyexpel,led on the first acceleration of the
sea~la:le.

The most diffic?~.lt ~roblen of this solv.tion evidently
ref;arded. tl~e l’aisi~li;and lol~erin,~ of the float , which pr e-,
se:~ted.two dif’fic~~ities, namely , its co:[lsider::ll>lewei{:lit
and tk.e unkno..vn a.ero~~:namic forces . While a.ccenti~~? tlie

,-.a- extra ~ei~~lt o:? tile operating me.ck.a.nism.,..there ~a.s still
need of careful +:ihd-t’unnel-tests ,.whi.,chI was n-et e.ble to
ma.iie, as will soOg be” explain efl.

,,

.. .
y~le e~:-~e~.i-~eiltS performed. in G~ttingeiJ, with a ~)oilo-

plane wii~ti~hich split i:zto ‘oinla.nel:rii~gs~were alieaciy.
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known, hut ‘pos,itive data ~~ere-lacl~ing :on t“he effect Of the
“aerodynamic react ioils while tlie lower wing..and ‘float were
‘beili<;united with the un-cer wing. This problem troubled me.-
and, in vie~ of the fact that tfi.emaneuver would have to be
made by the pilot at a very high’ speed with a heavy wins
loaaingand perhaps in ihe pr6senc6 of vibratory m~tio~ls of
the wings, I abandoned this solution, althou{;h I had done
muc’h work on it”, in order to tuin to the Pc 1 or souethins
similar.

6. ORIGINS G3:T~E’pc 7

. .

I then debided to examiile anew the PC 1, which.I liave
already said seemed” to me to represent the simylest 8,rc~~Li-
tectural expression for a small seaplane with a habitable
body. In order to make a thorough study Of tlie types lC 4
-and Pc 5, as well as of the PC 1, I persoilally conducted
extem-sive wind-tuilnel experimei~ts,

For this purpose my firm- constructed a wir.d turii~el
which would also be useful for investi~a.tiil~:other” subjects.
Figure 22 represents the Finalmariila wiild-’tunnel, which is
of t;~e modern type with an inclosed test cha’tlberand e.
~’uided air stream. The wind tunnel was finished, but I -ua,s
unable to rig it or put” it in functioning condition. J.TTP,S
therefore obliged to modify the see.plane Pc 1, in order to
enable the functioning of the propeller, by raisiilg th~
prow of the seaplaile out of the water Ily neans of the de-
vice illustrated in the T3ritish pater.t 318853 and in the
followia;; Italian pateilt, (gig. 23. )

3elongi].g to the Soci et& Pia.ggio and. Company

and Engineer Giovanni FeL;:~a,a.t Genoa.

ll~he s.J.~ject of. this invention is a :)ew ty~2e of sea-
pla~ie i.:which the air propeller is low with res~ect to the
water Iilie, so that it can not fUilCti02 ixlitia.ily for te,l:-
ing off from the water without the aid of tvo a~~.xiliar~~i.e-
vices, which fern the subject of this invention, narcely,
Oile”Or Iibr.e water p“’repellers and two or r?~Orepairs Of ~LydrO-
vanes . The forme~” are designed to imnart sufficie-~t sT,;ee~
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to the seaplane to raise it on the latter enbukh”to enabld
the starting of the air propeller or propellers and the ul-
t+rnate..t.ak.e-o.ff. ~~~

,,.

llFigu’res23-30 represent a “few exa!fiplesof the sea-
,plane which are the subject .of the patent.

.,,,
11111Figures 2z-25 the C:r”occO“hydrovai~es are used; in

Figure 2@, the Forlanini; in Figure 2’7, the Guidoni; in
Figures 28-30, the Piaggio-Pegna.

‘fThe water propeller can” be driven by a separate en-
gine, or by an engine designed to drive one “of the air pro-
pellers, by means, in the latter case, of two discorLuect-
able couplings, one for the air propeller and the other for
the water prOpell&r., (1’ig. 30.)

I’The air propellers can .be kept, llorizonta.1, until the
seaplaile is sufficiently emersed, by means of suits,-ole
stops on their hubs.

“In brief. - Seaplane with air propellers near the
water, so as to ~be unable to function for taki-ng”off, until
the seaplane has been raised sufficiently by means of one
or more water propellers with the aid, of “hydrovanes, st~c”h

as the Crocco, Torlanini, Guidoni and: FiagGio-Fegna.

“Genoa, September 10, 1928.1’

During the discussions in other countries on the ~ri-
ority of this invention, I learned that in En&land, in 1912,
a patent had been obtained by Nr. 3urney on a similar de-
vice, of which I was ignorant when i designed the “Pc 7. In
adopting this method, I transferred the problem of the aero-
dynamic field to the hydrodynamic fie~d, which seere~- eas-
ier to master. The idea of using hydrovanes on seaplo.nes
dates back many years,” durii~g which the~~.were e:<perime:~ted
with by Forlanini, Crocco, Guidoni and Ca.lGerara. Ii~ l.~11
Forlanini proposed, through the engineer C.ombi, for me to
apply his hydrovanes to a seaplane. Crocco wrote a con--
plete and convincing treatise, llpro~lemi di aeronautica.’f
Guidoni published a summary of his re~ea.rche:,. ‘!F..<<~s~i~
“.Y-earsof-Naval Aviatio”n,tl in The Journal of the Royal Aero-
nautical Society, 1928, pp. 25-64.

The problem was first presented to me in the sca;~laue

,.
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constructed in 1916 in the factory.,of Iso.tta i?ras.c.h~ni at
.Milan. (Figs. 31 and 32. ) For this seaplane I de6,igned,
in addition to an” ordinary wooden float, a..sheet,-steel :
float (constructed 3Y Bottarlini of the I.F.) with a circu-
lar midship section and hydrovanes as shovrn”inFigu”r”e 31.
I’or military reasons, the kydrovanes were discarded and. the
seaplane was flown simplywith t-he ordinary wooden float.
(ij’ig.,32. ) It may le of interest to note that this sea-
plane had a %iplane cellule which, 1“thiilk”,could serve a’s
a model even now.

In1917 I made a series of tests, in the ??roude”tank
at La Spezia, with hy.drovanes like those in I?igures 28-30,
d.eri,v,edfrom those mentioned a%ove. These tests yielded

..goo.dresults Up to speeds. of 5 m/s (16.4.ft../se).) with.
models 12 cm (4.72 in.) long, with a maximum drag of 1/10
to 1/7 of the weight of the model.

Nindful of these experiments, I began by ‘constructing
model No. 1 in I’igure 33, which, on bejnf; towed.by a motor
boat, behaved normally up to a speed of 6 m~s (19.7 ft./
scc..). I’or the transverse equilibrium in thefirst,phase
of,raising the prow, while the hydrova.nes were, stillcom-
pletely submerged, I mounted two inclined planes under the
wing tips, as shown in the figure.

I hoped to overcome this difficulty in practice by
providing both hydrovanes yrith a~xiliary vanes operated si-
multaneously with the ailerons of tlie principal wings, as
stated in t-ne patents on this subject taken out by me in
conjunction with my firm. This device would doubtless have
proved efficacious, and I therefore prepared to proceed by
constructing model No. 2 (fig. 33) without the lateral in-
clined planes. This model was sent to Rome, as ‘monoplane
XII for wind-tunnel t,ests. The results of tile aerodynamic
tests were encouraging. (I?ig. 34.)

Continuing my researches, I decided, at the suggestion
of General Crocco, to change the wing section of the mono-
plaile X, which was a Curtiss of sma,ll lif”t, and adoFted a
II~~un’k~lof greater lift though also of greater drag. I was
thus enabled to use a considerably sualler wing than iil the
first case ”with obvious advantages as re~ards weight and
..flexural and torsional rigidity. ‘I thusarrived at the fi-
nal model of the Pc 7. (Fig. 36. )

The other”models represented in” Figure-33 served. for
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te,5ts of.mino”r import an~e,’ the description of wh”ich is not
necessary her’e. The prob”~em,”-thus”’p’oged, seemed simp].e,
bilt , i-nreality, presented quite serious an.ci.unexpected
t,j!ff~.cult,ies.,

,.
..

. . 7’.””~,y’DRoDyNAMI c CHAR..ICTXT.IS“TIes .OF T-HE F C 7 ..!

. .
:“.,
.As is.’manj.,festfrom the foregoing, I inteilded to aba.n-

j.o~l”~7itll“the TC 1, ~“c 5; PC 6 and I?C 7, the coaventi ona]... .
fO,rm Of racin~; se.anlanes (de”ei&ned b;’ me in .~nticipdtio~l of
the Fc 3“), in oral.e”r to obta”iil;through ideps vhich were not
new kut vhic”h were combined in a new way , a seap lane wh~ ch
would be” swift. not only by re.a~orlof the engine power, but
also because of tlie reduced dr[~~.

As’ al.re<d~ n:eli~io~ed, I had transferred. the difficul-
tie”s co~frontin~ ma from the aerodynamic to tile hydrod.yna-
mi.’cfielfl.. I “derivecl no &reat advanta,<e f’ro~-~this course
and immediately encoui].tered so great d.iffi:;nl.tiesth::.t i
would. fiave retv.rn.ed to the PC 1, if I il:~.ti.not a.lreafi.ybe-
:Uil the construction of the “PC ‘i’in the atteupt tO improve
the hydrodynamic characteristics, The reader will surely
understand my ea~ei-n”ess for quick results , nhich made it
advisable for me Ilot to abandon that bslievetl to be good
for that Suioposed tobe still better. ~~ ,.,

Ill the first towiilg tests, up to 5to 6“m/i (ls.4. to.”
19.7 ft.,isec. ), the model behaved in a remar!:~bly regl~l~.r“
:nanner , exactly in accord wi t-hmy expectations. Tlie prow
T:ls =’aise,dto the position which made it -possible to start
the air propeller, while’ the stern emerged till it was sup-
ported only by the smal”l lo-rei’hydrovane”. (A, fig. 37. )
When , hor:ever, the model was to~ed at a greater speed , it
bef;an to behave’ in a more Uilcertain manner. It sank into
t:le water and continued to move as the”.lghit had no hydro-
vanes. It lost, its lateral stability and sometimes sudden-
ly made a complet e turn about a loc~;j,t~~dinalaxis . Oa ~.n-
vest igat ion this was found to be due “to a..kifid.of cavi.ta- ~c>\t:\.T..

tion. }7hen ‘the speed of the model” reached. a certain value
and the hydrovanes were immersed ~illy olie Or two cei~timeters
(less than an. inch).,,tlie.wat.er..,.suddenly- sel,ara.ted. from .its.,..
rear and vras replaced by air, I?rom this ~~o:i~entt~ie lift of
the hydrovanes ~ras yroduced only ~“~.rt.~le~.rloner surface,
and the coefficieilt Cp dropped to very low values, which
were only about 1/4 of the ori~inal value. if the pheilome-
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non occurred simultaneously in both hydrovanes, the model
sank vertically; otherwise it Iie’eledove”r, as a“lread”ymen-
tioiledi . ,’”.

..,., ,.

I had to resort to protectiilg screens and began by us-
ing two vertical or horizontal cliaphragrns on the hyd-rovanes,
as shown in Figure 33, hoping thus to, obstruct the. air curr-
ent produced by t’he negative “hydrodynamicpressur e on the
after side of the hydrovanes. It is obvious that, when
this negative pressure (which is about 800 times as great
in wateras in air for tlie same speed) amounts to about one.
kg/cmz (14.2 lb./sq.in.), it can p~’educe the phen”omeno;g un-
der consideration. It is therefore ‘comprehensible how the
said expedient m.a~ be efficacious only to a “slight’degree
and that this is due to the p“nysical nature” of the phenome-
non.

The solution of the problem occurred to me December
18, 1928, eight months “after the contest. In my notebook
of that date I fi-nd the following remarks. “There is need
of utilizing, rather than of seeking to elir~inate, the
phei-lt)~.enonof cavitation, aild of basins the solution on the
hydrodynamic pressure on the lower side of ,the hydrovaaes.’l
December 19 I had already concluded all the preceding ex-
periments and those of the day before with the following ,,:
notee (Pig. 37. ) “In the first p’nase of taking ”””off,j,,w>en..,

,’ the v;ater propeller was running, the seaplane wad supported
at A and C. At a higher speed, when the air propeller is
runiling and it is desirable to eliminate the hydrodynai:.lic
resistance .of the water pro~eller, the seaplane must, be
supported. at B and C preparatory to taking o“ff. ‘In “
landin~, the seaplane must touch the water at B and C
simultaneously, or nearly so. It is therefore necessary to
test the hydrovanes A and B in conjunction with c.”

These tests yielded good results. There remained only
a brief change of speed (from 30 to 36 km (18.6 to 22,4
miles) per hour’, during which there was a slight lateral
instability, whit’h did not tro-uble me, beta.u~e it could be
remedied either by”auxiliary ailerons, as already mentio~ied,
or by the skill of the pilot, as will be shown.

,.
.,.. . ... .! ., .”..
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8. R3H!ARKS ON HYDROVAN3S WITZ AND ‘WITHOUT CIRCULATION
,.

The phenomenoil of cavit$.tioil On the hydrovanes was
foreseeable, though it received b~}t,littl,e.attention. My
forerunners operated at a. speed. ran~e. below that of cavi-
tation and.,could accordingly construct very good, seaplanes
~~i.thout incurring any risk. ...l’orlanini 011Lake liaggiore,
Crocc.o at Vigna d“iVane and G17,id.oili.in o“i~rports did not
estatl.ish the effects of the s“eparatio:l of ,the f“luid flow.
I myself,piloted” (1912) Farmail seaFlanes. wj.th Gnidoni wings
and observed, ,“that the phenomena of ta~~irlgOff and Of land-
inc occlzrred with extraordinary continuity and smoothness.
The minimum speed of the Farman, however, was below the
critical speed of ,cavitatioil for the ‘hy(.lrovailesemployed.

Iilorder to foresee in 1928 the existeilce of this
critical speed, I would have had to reflect slifficiently on
the possible im.ports.nce of the aerodyilar!licor hyclrod.ynamic
pressure in the viciility of the leading edge of a wins,
which is expressed ly the formula

P=l/2pa~2

where a. is “a fu~ction of the angle of attack and. of the
location of the poii~t at which the pressure is measured
alOng the profile. On top of a wingi,.near the leading edge,
a may e~sily have a value of -2.5. For water p is
about 10Q, so that we can write

p = 50 a V2

and; putting we find a critical speed of 9 ml’s
(29.5 ft. /sec.7,.=f~;5~ = 10,000 kg/cm2 (142,235 111./sq. in;).
~>&~ ~n.vi.tation must b_&Cin at a little higher spee’d than
this , if the hy.drovane is at the. snrface of the mater. It
is ObViOus that this must occur at &reater’ speeds with prO-
files having a lowe,r absolute maximum value O< a. This,.
was colifirmed by experiments , L-a,ringwhich.’it ~as fou~ld (is
a~yeared log’ical) that the” better profile ‘in this respect
is .a piano-convex one coming to a point in front, with it”s
uvper side ‘hav.ia~~th”e shape of the arc of a circle.

Rememberin~; that the lift of a wing really originates
at a vortex with a ,transverse axis ~fll$chis compounded y~it’h
the field of velocity due to the motion of the wing itself,
it I,,aybe thought “that

. .and therefore “that”th”e

I --

a disc’ori”tiniiityocctirs in the lift
suctio”n ‘and

. .
tile decrease in”the lift,

,---(
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when the field intensity corresponds with the surface of the
water, assume particular values. l!~lesolution o-f the hy-
drodynamic problem of Pc 7, as stated “iiiSection 6, there-
fore signifies the renunciation of the lift with “circula-
tion, in order to utilize t~e lift without ci’rculat”ion,
suitable for aquaplaning bodies. I’lat stones” skipped on the
water, se”a sleds and aquaplanes are practical, ‘exainples .of
the utilization of”hydrodynamic lift without circulation.

.,
In substance therefore the Pc 7, when” it is supported

at B and C (fig. 37), can be likened to a conventional
seaplane, from which the floats hav”e been reriiovedwith the
exception of the portions near and in front of the, step and
tail. The object of the systekn of inverted-V hydrovanes of

‘ the Pc’ 7 is to substitute hydrodynamic lift for the hydro-
static lift of ordinary’floats. “

Wh’ile 1,,assisted by the engineer Gabri’e”ll’i,was coil-
ducting the experiments on the hydrovanes yith rather prim-
itive means, General Crocco was conducting similar system-
atic tests in the I’roude tank of the Air Iiinistry with in-
verted-V hydrovanes similar to those of the PC 7. He j.fil-
mediately noticed the phenomenon of cavitation and found

,, that the best profile was a piano-convex one.
,.,.

The results of General Croccols experiments came to my
knowledge ill.i)eceln’~er-,,1929, and..tit this time General Crocco
also learned of my experiments, of the difficulties I had
encountered and of my solution of the problem as stated in
Section 7 of this treatise. While being very gi-ateful to
General Crocco for his iriiportant suggestions, I was not
able t@ utilize the tests recommended. 3Y him, because cav-
itatio:l inhi-oited the”use of simple hydrovan”es at over 70
km/h (43.5ini./hr.), and necessitated the adoption, of aqu.a-
planiag surfaces without circulation.*
-—..——--———————————-————————.-—_——_________ .___A_.._____G __________

* The study of. the phenomenon of cavitation, or :floreproper-
ly of the separation of.the flow from the top of the im-
~.ersed hydrovanes, should be pursued with systematic ex-

entatio~l. InPel.: fact this” phenomenon is more coI~plcx
than uo<uld appear “from my summary. For ,completely ire-o
mersed ‘hydrovanes, the critical speed of separation in-
creases with the depth of immersion, w-bile, for hydrovanes
frontally inclined and partially e~erse.d,. it may go below
the minimum speed stated’by me., ,‘I “found a confirmation of
t’h.isfact many years ago in the’ ver$ical arms of a device
for testing water-propeller models’ in the tank at La Spezia.

“’(Concluded at bottom of page 15. )
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9. HYDROVAT:?ES KPD PLA3T13TG SURFACES
.,

. ., ..

Figure 35 represents the lift-drag ratios of a,flat
rectailgular. plate towed on water at various angles of at-
tack (ex~erimeilts made in the Froude tank at Budapest).
These ratios or efficiencies correspondto an aspect ra-
tio of about 2.5. The ~.j..~euy~.a~s.~2&l~!.~~AmpJ~~~bY
decreasing the .aspect_r_~t_20A From Figure 35 it appears-———
%hat , with a. judicious choice of the angles of attack and
tlierefOre of the relative po9itions of the pl.an.ing surfaces,
a ratio of 1:7 can be obtained between the hydrodynamic re-
sistance and the weight of the eeapla.ne, which harmonizes
well. with tll.esolution adopted for the Pc 7.

In practice, however, the original Pc 7 is inferior
for the following reasons,

1) The planing surfaces can not be made frontally
horizontal, because, due to the smallness of the wing
lift; it would porpoise badly at 100 km/h(62.l. mi./hr.),
as was. experimentally confirmed with models.

2) It did ilot seem lest for the planing surfaces to
be rectangular The sha,pe,and frontal inclination
adopted by me (fig. 36), perhaps still far from perfect,
have the advai-ita~;eof a very gradual contact with the
water in landing and prevent porpoising.

3) The angle of attack of the planing surfaces is
too hi~h when the seaplane is moving with the points
A, B and C at the surface of the water. (See section
7 and fig. 37,) It is possible to avoid this by twist-
ing the surfaces so that their geometric anglesof at-
tack suitably increase outwardly fro”m’their inner ex-
tremities.

F,or these reasons and also because the rear part of
the effective portion of’the hull is covered’ with.water at
a high angle of attack, the actual efficiency of the Pc 7
in its original form (counting both the hydrodynamic” and
the aerodynamic forces) was not so good as that of the

*
. ..—_----_L---_--.L____________________________________________________
(Continued from pate 14. )
The arms were apparently well shaped aild moved at zero an-
gle of attack. This difficulty was remedied by means of
le”aticular profiles like the foregoing, but very slender
and smooth.

,)r$

iii (’
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other racing “sea.pl.anes’i “It”””ispossible to exyect some im-
provement in efficiency in the secoa~. form of the sea:plane
by means already mention,e,d. Fo,rtu.nately the w’ater propel-
le+, wifa. which the seap.l,ane~..asQrif:tnally :“’ecp~ip~ed.a“nd””
as”ide froLo.these. la,st conside~atio; [is,is w.el.lAdapted to
solve t.”ae“take-off problem. of’the Fc;7,;,as shown in Figure
380 ;“” ,., ... .....’

,, ...
““”’Intlii,sfigure’, the ‘point .B co.rr~,spoi~dsto the in-

stant t’he pilot st-arts the,air .p.ropell.er, ajn~ the point C
“to the .iilstailtwhen the, a.i.~propel:le.r alinuls “,t:he‘.eff.ectof
tlie ~ate”r propeller. .In.$,h,e..iyterva:l:be~we,en 3 and C the
su~l of the two prop’ell:er.thru:t,.smay ,be’represented ly tl~e
seGlient B C , wh”ich serves as the bridge of transit ioil frorl~
the hydrodynamic propulsion’ A B to the aer,odynan~ic C D.

I’i<ure 39 presents the diagrams relating tO the tOl,7ing
tests of. the complete model of the .Pc 7. I’igure 40 shovs
the results of the trimming tests, the 3 grou.~~of curves
r,efer.ring to the emersion of the lower horizontal tangeilt
to’ the propeller disk... The pilot might intro c.uce ih.e air
propeller at~a very low” speed, if the propeller thrust a.t
this speed, mere sufficient for propulsion, Wh,icllmight happ-
en in a.nonracing seaplane. Lastly it should be noted
that the landing of tie Pc 7 has, been. cr”iticised. This
Should ”pr”esent no difficulty.

,.

It is tilought that the angle ~f attack of the planing
surfaces is, about so (f..i~.37) with respect to the line of
flifiht at maximum speed. Therefore, in lar.dil:g at ‘maximum
speed, the planing” surfaces, even iu this limitinE case,
would ~n~eld a positive lift of consid.era’ole efficiency and’
SUC’11that tile hydrodynamic reaction. of the ~laning surfaces
would be forward of the center of Lra,vity. Under tilese
conditions’ tlie”“seaplane would therefore ‘have no te”ndency to
capsize.

.,.
Oil‘landing;, as, st.at..ediii,.”Sec>ion‘7, at a, suit”able

speed, i.e..,“on the,,’p.oints.4,...5 and. C, the efficiency of”
the” plani~lg surfaces would he reduced. “to a minim;~]::iOf s and,.., ,,
hence’ all ;Sange,r o,f ducki”n.gwould be el i~iifiat:edeven in,,.- ,. ,.,
this c’b”~e. Dticking would result only fro~;ilandiag !Iunder
the line “of flight!l..and this, in- ay opinion? irnzs,t be a- ‘.
voided. ,.. ,

,.. . “,. .” . ,’.”1”.;, .,”::”’,’.’.“~.””..~’‘:: ,.:..
...,,,.,...,.,,. .’!....,,,,’;:,,..,.:.,‘,;.,.. ..’..:..,.. .,,,‘....”’.’../....,,,:..,:,,.... . ... ... .

...., ,,...,.,,.!,,.-. ..
.,’. ,>., ....... .,.,., ..... .:,,,. . .
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10. AERODYNA?!IIC CHARACTERISTICS OP THE FC 7

These” present no no,table peculiarities, except the low
value of Cr minimum and the high value of ‘p max /c -r max –
52, unequaled, so far as”.I know, by any seaplane which has
been constructed. or tested in a wind tunnel.

Figures 7 and 14 show the lo~arithmic polar of Pc 7,
which coincides practically }Vith that of,the yonoplane X.
FiGure 13 shows at 1 ‘the absolute polar of the Pc 7,hith
respect to the total supporting surface (winti area -I-vor”i-
zoiltal projection of planing surfaces and hydrovanes) . Tlle
absolute polars of Pc 7 and of the monoplane X (also with,
respect to the total supporting “surface) do not coincide~
the latter excelling the former. This depends not so much
on the wing profile as on the..worse.ning’of the hydrovanes
due to the facts presented in Section 7. “ .

,.
Nevertheless the Pc 7, even in its primitive form

which can be greatly improved, is much better, even in the
absolute sense, than any other racing seaplane known to me.
The curves 1, S5 and S6 (fig. 13) enable comparisons.

Absolutely, the Superm,arines, the Macchis, the Glosters
and the Fc 3 are practically equivalent and, within t’he
limits of errors of estimation Thich I may have made, have
the same maximum total lift. For this reason I felt justi-
fied in saying, at the be~inning of this treatise, that the
world speed record was due more to improvements in the en-
gines than to improvements in the t.esign of the racing sea-
plailes.

I’ig.ure41 represents the resultsof a study of the
centering of the Fc 7 by the method explained by Crocco in

. his llElementi di AviaziOne.tt

.

11. PROPELLERS

!i7hepropellers received special attention. The revo-
lution speed of the engine (800 hp I.I?.),rrasi after reduc-
tion, 2, 600 r.p.m. and the maximun s~ceed of the seaplane
was expected to i-each 580 to GGO “iii~i’il(36C.4 to ‘372.8

/ ,.m.i;/hr.). . T.1~.e.~,ip.,,,,speed,of the, pr.opel.le.r,b,lades.~o,uld,,.,
:.
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therefore be practically that of somnd. I would have pre-
ferred to use a four-blade propeller, in order to reduce
“t~ieperipheral :velocity, lm.t tlie same conception of’ the, i?c ?,.
preve~$~ed ‘me from. spending tine on Sue-h a propeller.
..

Tfiree propellers with steel hubsand adjustable blades
of standard steel (fig. 42) “were therefore ordered for the
pc 7,,,~~l~.One of t]lese propellers, although contrary to the
“jv~jigl~e~lt,of the firm, was d.esig~ed by me wit’h very slender,
‘al?,~ost“sj?mmetrica,l planO-cOnvex tip sections. This was an,.
application of my old notioils.of ,external ballistics, which

““re>~i.ilde~.me of- the adva;itage of sharpening the ogives of
pT~jectiles ia order to reduce the head resistance. It is
IIlj‘n~t~o-,l{;htthat “there is ~o circulation at tb.e velocity of’
s~{l-i~dand that, at that. velocity, thin fiat profiles, are
t“l~erefore better than the customary oiles. In addition to
.’A-bllc a30ve-meiltioned vaiiable-pitch propellers, I had three

“OV CaEroni of different pitches and of tfi.eusual dural-maiie .
~l~nilltype.- (Fig. 43.)

I preferred the variable-pitcl. -proTellers for various
.. ‘reasons, ,esnecially because the take- off from the wa,ter was

facilitated ‘by a sr,.itableadjustment of the pitch. The ‘
aerodynamic calculation of the propel~lers was made with the

‘ “cn’sto.mary“logarithmic diagrar.s, but the geometric pitch of
t]i~ ti-mi-’secti’oils was’ C.etermiiled by assuming that the angle
of’”attack for zero lift of the profile was zero with respect
to the chord. For the calcui’ation of air propellers, the
dat~. contained in Certaj.n ~iitish publications were also
used.

The COiltrOllahle, Sl,vivelliil::,t~o-llade dura.lurcin wa-
ter pro~eller (fig. 44) was designed on the kasis of old
model experiments ‘in t>:e Froude. tailk at La Spezia.. Not %e-
inG able to conduct the tests of this propeller directly on
t:ct?EC 7 a-ad it bein~ necessary to attain the maximum re-
,Lia.bility of the’ water Fropeller before inst~,lli~l~ it oli
the Yc ?, my firm first, constructed the motorboat shown in
Z’i~-are45, with a length of 10 m (32.8 ft.), a width of 2 m
(6.56 ft.) aild a displacement of 3,000 kg (6,614 n).), for
&.esting the proposed water propeller in direct drive with a
300 hp engiiie”at 2,000r.p.m. This motorboat was chosen
fron ali~ng’those tested in the tank, because its resistance
curve app.ro<imated. that of ~,ilepc 7 in t-~e tank at Rome.

..,.

Tb.e motorboat tests servet tl,e dual purpose of showing
whether the’ propeiler t;~rust was the one required and whetl~
er the pl.ysical force rec~uired to change the propeller ~.itc.lh
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(lever C, fig. 47) was Great. ‘eiiOU”gllt“ofatigue the pilot.
The propeller thrust: was 900 kg (1, S.84 lb. ) at a fixed
poi.ilt, aild.the thrr.sts -at cliff.efent proyeller speeds could
be approximately calculated. from. a knowledge of the revolu-
tion speed and “of th.esspeed and corresponding” resistance of
the bo”at. After repeated trials, the force required for
tle lever C ~as sufficiently reduced by shiftin: tlie blade
axis. Ti~is was accomplished by rel:.la.cing the oriZ..inal iLU-
r“alum.in pivot , whic?~ was integral l~itY*the blade, by a sep-
arate steel :pivot as .S’hOWri.in Figure 44 (A). The results
corresponded perfectly with, our “expectations.

12. THZ C@NSTRUCTI,ON .

,.,. ,’
I ei~countered many diff.icult,i.esa.t first in the desi’gn

and construction of the EC 7. This retarded its completion
so much as. to “hr.ini;about a suspeilsi”on of tile tests aild of
my ‘;lorkearly in ,195G.

. . .
The first, ,and most serious” obstacle was f~idecisioil r,e-

~;ard,iil~;the ‘type of engii~e to be used. !!!hee>l~ine hadL to
be su.p]jleiceatedby Gearz for transmitting t21e force to both
propellers and “by sOEie d“evice for stop~jing the air pro~eller
in the hOriz Oiital pOsiti.Oli.

At first the Tiat ~ompa~~y beca~le <e;lterested and de-

sired to associate itself with my company and t.o name the
Pc ‘7 the Piaggio-Fiat. 1 initiated the project by using
the 1,000 hp Fiat engine ai~d tra;~smi.ssion gears designed bY
the Fiat Company.

Subsequei~.t.ly I abandoned the I’iat engine and a-dopte~-
the Isotta” Praschini en~ifie with the a,~proval o.f the Ital-
ian Air K!inistry. My old friead Giast ino Cattaneo, the de-
si~i]er of the 1.1. engines, displayed. his great genius by
interpreting my ideas and. translating them into perfect
mechanisms.

Fi~v.re 4’7 is a longitudinal diagram of the’ Pc 7’with
the 800 h.p I.I’. engine. A aild 3 are the transmission Gears
for the two propellers controlled by the levers C aild D.
The lever D was so ad.cjv.steal tkat , by continuing its course
after the gear of tfi~e~a.ter proneller had been. freed, the
blades “of the .,latt.er were givefi-,an iuf.ih”ite pitch, “so as to
practically eliminate tieir aerodynamic resistance.

II — —
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The lever Cy after: thr’oming the air propeller out of
~ear, was pushed again and activated the c’heek lrake E
which stopped t“he”:~r,opeller. The same lever C then loosened
the brake so that .th’e,.propeller co’uld make a.fraction of a
turil “and be locked in a horizontal position.””” ,,

The lever C also c’ontr”olled a rubber valv””eby fie,ans”,of
the lever” F.” This valve was closed at the instant. the” ‘a~r
propeller stopped and served to prevent water from “ent”ering
the fuselage when the seaplane was in the position shown’ in
I’ii;ure46. ‘m.,.*Lnlo valve was opened by the same lever,” whe”n
actuated in the opposite direction in throwing t’he air pro-
peller into gear. When it was desired to start the air
pi-oFeller, the lever” C’oFened the air-”intake valves of the
carburetors (.4, fig. 57), which were closed when the sea-
mlane was at rest. In. the latter condition the eilgine
“ilbreathedllthrough the pilotls ,hatch..

The whole .mechanisrn func-tioned “as expected, and tk(e’
slight disadvantages could have bee’n easily overcome by fur-
ther experimentation . An examination of Figure 47 .@oes not
reyeal any great difficulties in the COilstructiOn Of the
seaplane, but it tested our iilgenuity to the utmost to ,,
solve the ma~ly problems. encountered every day. “We ha’i,no
precedent to aid us and the” restrictions of s~ace were very
severe. After deteri~ining the main cross section, modific-
ations were no loi~~er possible.

“A number of problens had to be solved as well as p,os-
sible under t-n.ecircumstances, e.g., the air intake of the
carburetors, the engine exhaust and the oil radiator (fig.
57) , three difficult thil~gs whic~ fu.ncti”oned fairly well in
practice, hut needed further improvements which I hoped to
make by further experinlentat,ion after the contest.
lack of time,

For,
I negle,cteci to systematize on skids the con-

trolled hydrovaae’a, trustiig to the skill of the” pilot to
overtone the brief phase of lateral instability in the va-
tcr,, from 3 to 3.5 m/s (9.8 to 11.5 ft./see.) of”O.1-scale
model. In fact the Pc 7, piloted by Dal Volin”, rose oa its
Izyiro.va-ilesas shown in T’igures 48 and 49 (taken from a mo-
tion-pictyre film)..

. . . .. .
.,. , ;.

,.. . ,,. 13, S,TRUC~”URE
,.,..,.

,.. ..,.,.;.
““TII”e’sta;ch ‘“fi~.sel’a~”e”i;aa mail~~l’oll<:”it.titiinals.runfi,ing

from b“ow to stern (“fi~. 50) and was stron~ and’l“i~h”t.
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These longitudinal’s served for attaching the covering,
,> which consisted of a double layer of thin plywood with the

iilterposi’tion of impe-kmeable fabric. Figure 50. shows the.
en”gine b’earers, the support for the water-”propeller ~ear
and tb.e steel reinforcing plates for attaching the fins.

The water-tight tail surfaces (fig. 51) were aerody-
namically fine and were covered with ply~ood, They were
separated bjr the fuselage, and the axis of the air rudder

‘ se”rved also for the ~ater rudder. The fuselage had’“two wa-
ter-tigilt bulkheads, and the buoyancy of the seaplane was
increased by a covering of thin corrugated alurninu-m, sol-
dered (-4, water-tight covering; 3, fuel tanks; fig. 52)..,

14. kHE ‘WING

Figure 53 S11OVS the uncovered wiilg of the Pc 7. It
was first made with two spa”rs, the third spar havinc been
added after I had been asked for a higher safety factor
than the one first selected (16 “instead of 13). The wing
was perfectly water-tight, including the ailerons whose
kinces apd controls were installed in such manner as to
prodvce no appreciable torsional stress.

The wing was subjected complete, both with aild without
wat,.er,radiators, to the measurement of the flexural “and top
sfonal”~ibration period (figs. 54 and 55), in order to d.e-
ternill.ewhether any important r~gime of the engine was a
multiple of the natural vibration of the wing. The wing
radiators,, shown in Figure 56, had a capacity of 55 l/h
(14.52 gal. /hr.).

The oil radiator is shown in Figure 57 as it was orig-
inally desigiled, the portholes A for the carburetor air in-
ta?:e being also shown in the same figure. These portholes
-ere opened hy the act of starting the air.pro~eller. It
is now preferred to cool the oil by means of the water from
the principal radiators, by means of a tubular radiator
concealed in the fuselage and to nut the Air-inta’ke holes

.

on top, instead of in the sides o~ the Iiull.

Ii~’the beginning of 1930 I put in construction the
plalliil~’stirfaces with controlled h;-drov’axek”atid”the”.relative
co;ltrols~ but the suspension of the tests alsO caused the
suspetision of this worlk. I’igi’re58 shows a planins surface
ready for the applicatioil of a small ‘hydrovane.
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.,. . 15. CHARAC,T~R,ISTICS 03’ THE pc

Weight empty “ “.’1,416 kg
. .

Useful load 280 II
.. . ,.

Total ~o~d”” ““-- ;,;I,b86 :11
...

.,. , wing area 8:45 m2
..:,....

‘~ota~ area “~,:. ,~,9,88,‘I ‘

‘firiilgloading “’ 1:69.5 kg/m z

Engine. power 850 hp,,

Estimated maxirmm
speed 600 kn/h

Minimum speed under
full load .165 “

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION

. Tiilg with radiators
and water 282.50 kg

I?uselage complete 246.80 ‘1

Tail surfaces ‘44.00 11

17ater rndder and
propeller , ‘,13.70 11

I-Iydrovanek 86.20 l!

EilGines ~ith t.rans-. .
mission gears 563.00 II

Air propeller 28.00 1’
..

..Geileralcontrols 24.50 ‘f
. . ..

:?ngine accessories 2?.74 !’
.,.....’ ,., ,.. .“’.’’.,.., ...”. .,. .. .

7

3;09%70 lb.

617.29 II

3,’7~6.99 II

90.95 Sq,ft.

106.35 ;’

34.72 lb./sq.ft.

838.4 hp

372.8 mi.,1’nr,

102.5 II

622.81 11.

544.10 1’

97.00 11

30.20 1’

190.04 11

54.00 11

$3,36 ‘;
.. ...’:’.. ,.
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!7EIGHTIDISTRIBUT”I”Oii:(“Cont.)“ .“ :“’,.. ,,.

Tanks aad water-
tight boxes 52.15 kg 114.97 lb. .. .

Oil radiator 26.41 !l”’‘ 58.22 ii
.’ ,’.

Fuel , oil and
water pipes 20.00 1’ 44.09 11

Weight empty 1,416.00 ‘1 3,121.70 “

These data show that the principle of the Pc 7 makes
it possible to realize a weight of the same order of magni-
tude as ttiiatof a seaplane of the conventional type, with
the advailtage resulting from the substitution of hydrovanes
for floats and the addition of auxiliary devices.

1s. THE TXSTS

When the water propeller was started the bow of the
seaplane was promptly raised, as expected.

One disadvanta~e was quickly ilOted. The gear of the
water propeller, mhich functioned perfectly on the motor-
boat and oil the test stand, was flooded vith oil and skid-
ded. For this reason, while the eilgiae accelerated, the
seaplane settled back in the vater, but without harm. Sub-
sequently this defect was partially remedied. There was
need of a port in the side of the fuselage for inspection
aild cleailing, but this was not provided, because the tests
were suspended.

Siilce the Pc 7 could not participate iilthe coiltest,
it Has temporarily abandoned both by m,y firm and by the Air
Ministry.

I hope,, however, to be able to resume this work, in
which I take a great interest, and perhaps produce pra.ctic~l
seaplanes wit’h some advailttiges as cor~pared with existing
seaplanes of small and medium dimensions, especially for
use on ships. This would perhaps be the best demonstration



2“4

that researches regarding hi~h- speed sea~lanes are not
useless, as some claim, but fruitful of results for the
yrof;ress of aviation.

>.,,

Trazlslation h: Dmight,:M. Miner,
Nation(al Advisory Committee

.

for Aeronautics. ,.
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